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+61260416220 - https://www.facebook.com/pages/category/Fast-Food-
Restaurant/The-kebab-place-Albury-822401461485451/

A complete menu of The Kebab Place from Albury covering all 18 meals and drinks can be found here on the
card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What User likes about The Kebab Place:
Three size options for each kebab variety so it suits any appetite! Was absolutely starving so chose the mixed
kebab maxi size, took it home was delicious, great flavours meat was tasty. Twenty mins later I was back for
another one, deliciousness all over again! read more. The restaurant is accessible and can therefore also be

used with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities. What User doesn't like about The Kebab Place:
The Kebab Place Albury used to be the best, for many years. In the past 12-18 months it has absolutely gone to
the dogs! Food quality is absolutely down the drain. Dry kebabs with hardly any sauce. The garlic potatoes are

either over cooked, or undercooked. Rarely cooked well. The container is mostly only half filled. I've sent
feedback to the owner via Facebook in the past but there has been no change. Our last orde... read more. At The
Kebab Place in Albury, you'll find typical, traditional Kebabs in diverse variations along with the spices and spice

mixes characteristic of the delicious Turkish cuisine - either over a Lahmacun, in a Sucuk or in one of the
delicious salads with lentils or bulgur, the menu also includes fine vegetarian dishes. For those who are not yet
convinced, to persuade themselves to visit the The Kebab Place, the smell of fresh flatbread or the tasty, sticky
sweetness that fresh baklava promises might help - the Middle East is definitely closer than one imagines, The

delicious sandwiches, small salads and other snacks are also suitable for a snack.
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Orienta� dishe�
FALAFEL

P�z�
PIZZA SPECIAL

Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

Sauce� & Dip�
GARLIC SAUCE

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI

Lavastei�-Gril�
MIXED KEBAB

Sauce�
KNOBLAUCHSAUCE

Sauce�
SAUCE

Restauran� Categor�
HALAL

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

Turkis� specialtie�
BAKLAVA

KEBAB

Ingredient� Use�
GARLIC

POTATOES

MEAT

CHILI
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